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JESUS CHRIST IS THE,
, qilEATEST CONCEPTION

"
ammm mmmmm saasassasaassss

Wt-inten- to discuss in this bulletin, first, th Histur o! th
rush-ho- ur problem; next, some of the greatest difficulties incidental
to this trying period of the day; and lastly, how we are meeting
this problem. .. . v , , ,

''Briefly stated, thlg rush-hou- r problem' is'that of handling the
: traffic at the hourt of heavy travel, between 6 and 9 o'clock in the

morning and between 5 and 7 o'clock in the evening. .

t?reen the,e bourg every man m citv wno is earning his
living in this work-a-da- y, life is on the move and anxious to reach

,, his destination promptly, and conveniently.
Oar most difficult problem is in the evening between 5 and 7

o clock. Between these two hours everyone who has been brought
down town in the three moraine hours, and manv mora who have

Westminister Presbyterian' Pastor
' i Asks When God Is Most Godlike

j Deplores Tendency to Regard the

Almighty as Impersonal Being.

come down later in the day, start for home, and are in the typical;At Westminster Presbyterian church,
resteroay. the pastor. Rev. Henry Mm- -

cotte, spoke on the theme, "Funda An u"trtion will make it easier to understand the difficulties
of furnishing transportation for great crowd.

You will be no worse off than thousands of others who hare missed everything good that ever came their way,
They "didn't believe it," when told that there was a good gold or silver mine somewhere. If good as repre-sent- ed

"why doesn't some rich man lick it up?" as if there could be nothing good on earth not owned by rich
men. Yes, and a if the finder of every rich gold, silver or copper mine was running around to fin
"wealth" Jo take it away from him by gobbling up a majority jf its stock. He esnnot understand that a poor
owner of a rich gold, or any other kind of mine, would un like a greyhound to get away from the millionaire, or
half millionaire, or even quarter millionaire, in quest of shares in his enterprise. v .

THE TIGER BUTTE MINING COMPANY -

Is anxious to sell 100,000 shares of its stock at 12 cents per share. But it doesn't want to sell that stock to million "

aires, or any of their tribe. We worked too hard for this property to find and develop it to now desire to box
ourselves up in a trap with the "bigbug," With our shares divided among the common people we are always sure
of a square deal. We are ourselves of the common people. There is not a drop of aristocratic "red" In our veins.

'WE BELONG TO THE SQUARE DEAL FAMILY
c We accord this to others and ask it for ourselves. That's why we are not knocking at the rich man's door

and begging him to step into a mine, that we have almost sweat blood to prove its worth. .

HORNSILVER IS ONLY 29 MILES FROM GOLDFIELD
And is now on everybody's tongue. It is a young town-b- ut one month old. It is a camp in exactly the stags
that hatches out great fortunes. The old camp is a hard one to get a start in. It is "all gone" before your turn
comes. The new camp is-t- he money maker, and in all Nevada's scores of treasure vaults there is not another with
brighter prospects.

mentals." Taking; his text from II
Timothy, 1:8. "Remember Jeans Christ,

'risen from the dead." He aaid:
Certain things are fundamental In

' our thmklnBr and Have the most pro-

nounced Influence on our living. Though
each one ia apt to think his positions

,are ot first Importance, probably few
would dispute that your thought of
God. of man, and of the future, largely
condition what you are and what you
will hintnA

"Is God a person? " Can he bo known?
Is he our father? Does he care ror
Ma children? Is he the great ruler?
Has he a. clan for us? These axe not
truth nnlv tn be BDeculated about
They condition your living. Your real
attitude towards them makes you.

In anme ouarters it Is considered
!gn of learning to say that the Universe

that makes forx hi Due a tenaency THE DISCOVERERS OF SEVEN TROUGHS AND HORNSILVER COMPARE NOTESrighteousness. If you open tenaency
with a capital letter does that give per-

sonality? -- What of comfort to broken
hearts In this idea ot God? Can yea

X do notforgiveness In It? Will it support From the Goldfleld Tribune, April 29 prospector, for virgin fields.
I will have to. however, as myDeneyou 1n time" of trial? These and all I William Kavanauah arrived from

your needs supplied in cnrist, tne revew Seven Troughs yesterday and met bis holdings In Seven Troughs will give me
enough money to take life easy'brother 'Thomas, who came up iron?

Hornallver. It was a joyous meeting,
they bad been separated for some

BASEBALL GAME AS ILLUSTRATION.
Von have all been to a baseball game, where there were 5,000

rooters. You know how we line the cars up outside the grounds
waiting for the ftfid of the game. 'Forty cars, each carrying 100
people, are necessary to move this crowd, which means a line of
cars, standing 10 feet apart, almost half a mile in .length. ' -

When the crowd piles on the cars after the game, even with
this line of cars ready, it takes 15 or 20 minutes to load them all,
and bring the last car up from nearly half a mile away. If every
one waited for a seat the crowd wouldn't get home until long
after dark. -

THE DAILY PROBLEM.
With this explanation we will take up our daily problem.. The

office buildings, wholesale houses and shops around Washington,
Third and Morrison streets, pour hordes of people into the streets
at 5 o'clock, again at 5:30 and again at 6 o'clock.

It is not a question of handling 5,000 people, but the number is
approximately 50,000V We are not allowed to line our cars up as
at a ball game, but must keep them moving.- - The streets are filled
with slow-movi- wagons, some of whose drivers think that they
are punishing the company by delaying 50 or more people in a car.

STOP AND THINK.
It takes 15 to 20 minutes to move 5,000 people at the ball

grounds, where we can line up our cars. How much greater is the
roblem when there are 10 times that number to be moved, taking
ito consideration the difficulties mentioned above?

We wish to emphasize two difficulties encountered in grappling
with this problem: "

i

FirstThere are the delays to traffic caused by interruptions
of service across the bridges.

Second The attempts of passengers to get on board cars that,
are already crowded, when by waiting a few seconds they can board
other, cars which are not filled.

, HOW THIS PROBLEM IS BEING MET.
We are always at work on these problems. We have increased

our equipment over 30 per cent, and during the rush hours our
carrying capacity is doubled.

This rush-ho- ur problem is not local, every city has it. It is
more difficult here for the reasons given, but ask the people who
travel how our service compares with that of other cities at these
hoursthat is a fair test '

This bulletin is to convince you that "we are endeavoring to
give you good service, and to give you a broader understanding of
our underlying difficulties, so that we will have your cooperation
and encouragement

If this sketch appeals- - to you, try not to kick if you don't get
a seat in the evening or if some one casually walks over you.. , .M2 1 Ik I if r f f r:

Hornsllver nas shipped ore in carioaa
lots, and it went good pay.

The Hornsllver shipments up-to-d-

have shown the values to be principally
In silver.
.' It was reliably reported yesterday
that the ore shoot at the 200-fo- ot level
on the Great Western had been entered
In the crosscut and- - In that event this
mine in Itself will make Hornsllver a
permanent camp. That It Is not the
only good one is the belief of scores of

time. They are prospectors, and It
looks as though both will develop Into
mining magnates. They have noses for
ore and the pay shoot, and all their lives
have been in mining camps. They know
the practicat side of the industry, but

depth of BOO fset, and It was very rich
In gold and silver, and would probably
run $150,000 a ton.

"I located the Seven Troughs mine
and I sold it for a few thousand dol-
lars," he said, "as I had other ground
la that section that looked better co me,
I have been busy ever since trying to
find as good a proposition, and am oon-ceit- ed

enousrh to believe that I bad at
least one that I sold for a song (bat will
compare favorably with it. The camp
is all right, and It looks to me as
though It would turn out to be a big
one. Ore is being shipped from half a
dozen shafts in the district, even if the
wagon haul to Lovelocks is at the rate
of 116 a ton.

"I have been reading stories In the
Tribune about the Immense showing at
Lime Point, which is now known as

Hornsllver. They appeared to be a lit-
tle overdrawn lust fairy tales but my
brother Tom tells me that they are allright, and he would not lie to me. How-
ard Russe'l and I located the Great
Western over three years ago. They
say It Is a great mine, and after a day
or two I will take a ran down there to
see for myself. I "nave been told that
there is quite a town there already on
the spot we spread our blankets, and
that many other good things have been
opened up that we overlooked. I still
hold my interest in the property, and If
I ran believe half the stories that have
been told me In regard to the mine I
will be nxed in a financial way for the
balance of my life. If they should not
be realised I am not going to sit down
and cry over it, but will- - hit the trail
with Tom or Howard, or any other good

tlOn Of GOO. i. .;

Whea God la Most Ooduka. Tr
Some say it Is' a bringing down of

.the idea ot God to think he was con-

ditioned as we. suffered, grieved, was
wired, died. Is not this juat what the
tempted suffering, weary-dyin- g world
needs? When Is God most Godlike?
J a it not when Tie emptied himself,
taking the form of a servant. being

' nade ia the likeness of men," when he
'became sin for us that we might

righteousness of God, In him'? ?

"Remember Jesus Christ, risen from
the dead. He went ths whole round
rnd brought" life ; and Immortality t

-light
- If you want to know about Immo-
rtality you must come to him and if

the Idea of spending all their lives in
polishing the bead of a drill to eke out
an existence aisappearea irom mem
years ago They became oral nary pros-
pectorsthe trsunps of the deaert-7-an- d

mining men wno nave come dock rrom
there in the last few days, who nave
been busily engaged in the purchase ofhey have mace good. -- iu" was snow
mining well as securinglnc a Dleoe ground as01 roca irom me ddvwi
leases.Troughs mine inat, was taken at a

nou want to know the largest, fullest,
finest life now. you must interrogate
iilm and take his solutions. When you

' auiMnntwL remember Jesus Christ and
GREAT WESTERNTHE TIGER BUTTE IS IN BETTER ORE THAN THE

HAD AT OUR DEPTHstrong In him. When you are heart-roke- ni

remember Jesus Christ and be
comforted. When you are weary, re
member - be said) 'come unto me and
rest.' - ; : i '

"Is there any conception of God more
beautiful, more pertinent to the needs
of men than this revealed to us in
Jesus Christ? Father, saviour,
forter, he knows, he cares, he saves,
be guides, and we know that "all tbings
work together for good to them that
love God.' 'For I am persuaded that
neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor
principalities, nor tmngs present, nor

AH we need now is a hoist and an outfit such as all mines must have to send our shares bounding upward,
and those who join us now will have all the benefit of that rise will have an interest in a mine that has cost
four years of the most unswerving self-deni- al in order that we might hold fast to our discovery and in the end
reap the fruits of our privations.

OUR SHARES ARE 12 CENTS EACH
10 per cent down and 10 per cent per month. We feel sure that we shall be in the dividend class before much
more than half of the payments fall due, in which case deferred payments will be deducted from the first dividend,
thus paying for the stock in full,, so that the holder will receive all future dividends complete. These shares never
can be assessed.

5 per cent discount onfall shares of 500 or over if bought for cash.

The Tiger Butte Miniig Company

auituk it out, aiiu realize some oi our tui acuities.things to come, nor power, nor light
nor denth nor any other creature, shal
ke able to separate us from the love
of God. which is In Christ Jesus, our
Iord.' With such a God, what ia im
possible? If you truly believe him, you
can be anything that is fine. Tou know
what Paul means when be says, 'I can

LIBRARY VOTING CONTEST
A 1500 library given away absolutely free. An elegant library of 300Capital $1,000,000. divided into 1,000,000 shares, par value $1 each,Incorporated under the laws of Nevada,

fully paid and volumes and handsome golden oak cases will be given to tbe lodge, school,church,, club or society in Portland securing the largest number of votes.Votes will be issued with ce subscriptions to The Jourrial as follows six months.One year, S0OS3.76, votes;.dv, ion votes, three
Si. stmonths,

everyPortland Office, Suite 31, Mallory Building, 268 Stark Street .viva, uh, WVllLil, ,0 cents, 40 votes. andmerchant listed below will give with each 10-ce- nt purchase one vote,
the close of the contest the lodge, school, church, club or society recolv- -At

withing tne largest number or vote will be awarded the library complete,casex Current accounts when promptly paid are entitled to votes. TheOPPOSITE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE TELEPHONE MAIN 8397 libraryis ou exhibition in the Fifth street window of Tbe Journal office, corner Fifthand Yamhill streets. Ballot boxes are located at Holsman's jewelry store.
14 Third street: White Front drug store. 13S Grand avenue; Watts-Matthie-u
drug store, 17S Russell street, where all votes should be deposited. Tradewith the following merchants and get busy with the votes:

do all things In Christ that strengthen-et- h

me." -

As to Man Himself.
"The second controlling thing la your

thought about man. If man is simply
the most glorious of the animal crea-
tion; if there is no life beyond; If no
supreme love baa put him here as tn a
nchool; If without divine possibilities
he Is not responsible to the father and
kinga-the- n let us eat and drink for,
tomorrow we die. , In former times
atheism, Infidelity.' agnosticism, almost
always were identified with loose mor-
als Today many In sadness say they
'cannot believe in God or In Immortality
.and yet they live noble Uvea Well,
pome men -- can live In highly rarified
air-- but not many. Teach the multt-itud-e

that they are but developed brutes,
that and no more, and the ethics of the
brute will soon prevail. Further, the
.teacher may live above bis thou$rt
ij.hllosophy; the pupils always fall w

the' teaching.
"Is duty founded In expediency or

tn it found In God and man as his sons?
,rhaJl we do right because It is the part
,of wisdom so to act, or shall we do
rletit because our father Infinitely wise
and good commands it and as loyal
eons we do bis will? Will some one
Answer, 'what matter so long as we do

lsrht? How long will the hard duty
the allegiance of men If there

Am no Infinitely wise and good law-
giver .who knows and who commends.

Wordsworth sings of duty:
"Ptem- - lawgiver! yet thou dost wear
Tbe Godhead's most benignant grace;

fcNtor know we anything so fairii li th amlle unon thv face.

W. X. XABB3BX& CO, dry toods,
clothing and shoes, S80 to IS East Mor
rison street HPffE FURNISHERS

! IMT stosmiseM Stt mOWntaW. Joweler. 141 Thirdthe supreme law of the state, and to
sav that no matter what the state law

who have no regard for the moral wel-
fare of the state. The object is to place
the control of towns and cities In the street Main lilt.Is that any town or city by local voteJ O. X. mOPSTBATZm. photographer,

the Junior championship of the league
for club fours, and the Boston trophy,
a contest for two pairs of women, not
all from the same club.

In addition to these four trophies

hands of the immoral forces. The ver 16b H Third street Paclflo 1710.dict should be so emphatic, said Dr. Kapserlt TXAxrsrcm a-- stob- -
can auow almost any Kina or saioon or
gambling . den to exist. This matter
was passed on two years ago by the
voters of this state and killed by over
11.000 ' majority. Now It has been

Brougher. that tbe saloon men will re AOS CO, offioe and warehouse 111-11- 1alize that it is a waste of time and North Sixth street Main lCSo, A-is-

TATXOB 4s STAKTOa, plumbing tndgas fitting. 108 Pine street
F1.1 tABsrBT, meats and fish.130 avenue. East 411.P. A. BOZ.ITB, wallpaper, painter nudecorator, 104 Union ave. East 1096.

..9$ss W, meaU and fish.140 First ct Main 17.CKUBCTBTjnr BB08, wood dealers,MarahaU and Uth sts. Both phones.
GOXJDSTATJB'a OBOCBBT. S71 n,,-- -

contests will be played for the St. Louis
trophy for mixed pairs, the Quaker City

membership of about J, 000, gathered at
the Hotel Cadillac In this city today
in readiness for the eleventh annual
congress of the Women's Whist league.
The tournament opens with a reception
game tonight and the play will continue
until Saturday.

Four trophies are to be played (or
during three sessions, Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday mornings These
are the Washington trophy, for the
championship for club fours; the Phil-
adelphia cup, for the cnamplonshlp for
club pairs; the Cavendish trophy, for

and m B. X. BSAnr AXJ CO-- sporting
money to propose such measures.

Dr. Brougher also said a good word
for the local option movement on tbe

brought up again In this form
should be killed.'' goods, 121 Grand avenue. East sss.tropnies ana tne nw jimsieraam tro

east side and expressed the hope that XoBBBTT COaX. a TCB CO-- office
an overwhelming majority will wipe out 111 Pine street Home A-tl- stall
tbe saloon east or the Willamette.

phies for pairs of women winning top
scores in trophy events and in the open
games.

Metsger, jeweler, optician, HI
1(62.PAPERS PRAISE BIG"It Is no small thing to receive the roicu coax co. offioe t2i Bum' UL,t Jfast 6 SO.OUR FOES ARB WITHIX. Side street Main 1776.well-don- s' of the master.

, The XJfe Beyond. BTJSCBE OSTB merchant tailors.
And then what? Granted that a man &R0WESH0Wlias held high Ideals, has trusted God,

) ilnn, hnnaat work, luts Been a man
throuKh and through; la this Jife all

Rev. J. D. Corby Says Patriotism of
Peace Is Needecl.

Robson's plea for a great navy was
condemned by Rev. James D. Corby,

of the TJnlversallat Church ofSastorTidings, In his sermon last night.
The SDeaker- - directed attention to the

there Is of life? If it - were so we
should be living always under a great
Llacsr shadow toe snaaow or me enq.

"Henry Drummond in speakinar on San Francisco Press Ap-

plauded Splendid Ilippo-drom- e

Performance.
the deatn of bis mena. jonn uiwing,
'said: :...-- - :.,- -

There ara two , wavs In wnlcn a
growing seals of naval expenditure and
said that wlta the addition of each new
battleship the advocates of a monster
navy seem to grow more and' more 'of attack

workman regards his work as his own
r as bis master s, it it is nis own.

"Instead of the navy being a peace
measure and a source of strength," ha

men to leave it in m iirjmn im
catastrophe, if not a cruel and - un-
fathomable wrong. But if It Is his
master's, one looks not backwards but said. It seems to become a source of

and an added Incentive to con

The entire press of Ban Franclsoo
was lavish in Its praises of the
Greater Norris A Rowe circus, museum,
menagerie, hippodrome and congress of
nations which exhibited' In that city
for a period of 80 days to 279,878 paid
admissions. The Call said: "It is doubt

filet." Arguing that the money spent
for big ships could be better expended
and that America should set an ex- -

OREGONIANS WHEN

IN SAN FRANCISCO
Can Obtain Information Regarding

HOTELS, POINTS OF

INTEREST, ETC,

t'L a' J', groceries, 492Washington st Main-- 2167, A-2-

B. SAyxa. barber, 141 Williams4T;
BTJTCZdTn at BZJEB, wall paper andpaints, 40S Morrison sL Alain 1871.
MAX VL BMXTH, it.opp. Meier A Frank, MalnVl.

JQTJBSH C1TX BTEZHO) Ss CXBAsTZBa
WOBJCS, 38 Grand ave, 1588.

BTJBBTCtDZ TXTSJ, CO. Lonir orshort wood. East 8081. Office
and yard Thlrty-slx- tt and Hawthorne

O, Xm vOBSwBOir, Vlnsmlth. 185 Grandavenue. Eist 6C08.
BAXXB, optician. : Dr. B. J. Mills,

Main 1874. Ill th St
MWJi.MaWSS OVBTCO, sportinggoods. .113 3d at Main 2005.
COZJSMAsT BaBOWaBB CO, hard-ware, mechanics' tools and cutlery. 10)

8d St. Main 6137.
STTSEKA CABBIAOB WOBXS, Mfgs.

and repairers of carriages and wagous.
313 Burnside. Paelflo 2047.

WOODLAWS XATJXBBT CO Rough.
Dry and Finished Work. Woodlawn
1238. 427 Dekum at., ,

JOHBJ BCBmtriliAr-Cleanin-g anddyeing; quick work. 66 th St.
COX.trMBIA 37XSK CO.Flsh, ovsters, .

poultry, . butter, Mala iirThird an?Ahkeny sts.
' Mf. BCKlTEXil, Si CO meats. Wood-law- n

8; 716 --Union ave. north.
3OBTXOTD TBBT.SS AWBTBTO CO,tents and awnings, , w indow awnings andporch eurtslns a specialty. . 18-- N, Front.U. B. ZiBB Real ' estate and invest-

ments. Room 4U Corbett bldg. Mala
6860. . ' - . .. i

,mnU - far other nations in the ways

S26 Stark street Psciiio sou.
OBBQOar irzwa CO, cigars and news,

147 Sixth street
W. BV. TttXTT, plumbing and gas fit-

ting. 07 Williams avenue. East 4325.
B A. WTXSOIT WstZTB TBOsTT

VMXra sjTOBS, ill Grand ave. E. ibii.
A, XL WH.LETT, grocer, 121 Grand

avenue. East !8S.
TXB MOBB& XABBEB SKO?, finest

shop in the city, SI Sixth street -

KAsoana texcfub obocbbt. iso
TanihiU, corner Park. Main (521.

... -
CB30AGO MABrBT, meats. 1ST Third

Street Main 41.
MOBJUBOBT B&XGTKICAX. CO, 2U

East Morrison street East 3128,
WATTB-aCATTXXB- V CO, druggists,

Z7i Russell street East t,
SB. B. WBIQBT, dentist

Washington, corner Seventh. Main 1112.
' AUOB BXBBa, fin millinery, 411

Washington street s v
' 8HAH KB Is VAYsTB, wood dealers,

East Eighth and Main streets. Eastrard
BUTTEB-irr- T BBS AX CO, corner

Second and Columbia streets; retail 146
Third street STT'V-- .c ;- :-

KOOBB 8BOS, east side news deal-
ers and confectionery, Williams avenus
and Russell street East 4702. .

.B, A. atoASAHB, bicycles and sport-
ing goods, Williams avenue and Knott
street. East 2482. ;

,wTT.T.TAwr AVB. VMBBSUA V T,

umbrellas snd leather goods, 544
Williams ave. i

of peace, Mr. corny saia:
"f liir fMfflTlR corbi sullen u uionacea ful if a better or cleaner circus hasever visited the Pacific coast." The! hv foes without- tnan by those

within. With tne. cost or one war ves Evening Post said: "If you think thatsel devoted to internal improvement.

tefore, putting by the well-wor- n , tools
without a sign, and expecting else-wher- e

better work to do.'
"Forward Is the brightest vision for

we shall see film as he Is and be sat-
isfied. Not starve here and feast there;
that Is not my conception of heaven ana
Immortality; but here we recognise that
whatever was most beautiful In knowl-
edge,, motives, morals, ideals, service,
&U came from our saviour and friend
and there we shall be satisfied (or we
shall see him as be is and shall be like
Mm. - To balance this world against the
next is one thing and not the highest;
to make the most of this, entering into
its Hfe, leaving It better than we found
it, playing a man's part because we love
Mm,. who first loved us and looking to
tbe meeting yonder that is to live. It

it is a little show, disabuse your mind
of that Idea, for It Is the biggest thingnnrf mmAm rmim oe ouui. wnicn. in

lve years, would do more for us than
E0 vears of patrolling our coast py a ever auempiea in tnis city. TheEvening Bulletin said: "The performtreat navy, insieau oi ucbkius iur u

thousand dollars to secure a proper ances given by Norris & Rowe are a
revelation. The large audience was.iuhins staff for our university, tne

cost of a single oattiesnip wouia give
verv "state a Harvard univeraity with. n nrtnwmeni or lutuiwns . Ul uuuitra.

Thevpatrlotlam needed today is the pa
la not easy, out u is possible as wM- - triotism Of peace. . not in THI wrruury
member jesus ennsti risen from 'the and ,sea-glrdll- navies, consists toe
eeud. reatness oi a nation, u"' 4,1 "i",

umanity which gives to each his due,
that liberty wnicn "inSVhUFY OPTION LAW." pressed ana in justice wiuca

ingly Invoked." - - v. ,
ofIr. HrouRhcr Calls That Aim

Home Rule Amendment. "HOME RULE" A SHAM.

Dr. Wilson Attacks Two Bleasures on
the State Ballot. .

taken by surprise at the magnitude and
excellence of the entertainment." The
Examiner said: "Norris & Rowe are to
be watched by the other big circus men,
for they aro fast forging to the front.
The program that they are presenting
is first-clas- s in every particular. Itis a big show, too. The Chronicle
said: '"The development of the 'Norris
& Rowe circus has been progressing
rapidly, and the variety and scope ofthe program offered yesterday could
not be excelled by any circus company
In this country. The menagerie, has
been enlarged to formidable propor-
tions, while ths costuming and per-
formers are first-clas- s in ever re-
spect" Town Talk says: 'The pro-
gram presented by Norris & Rows iscomprised of many sensational anddaring acts by artists of Internationalreputation. Society was out In force."
The Eveniner Newa said: "Norris Sk
Rowe a circus has caught on, as itshould. It is a big, bewildering fairy-
land of astounding performances."

The big circus will exhibit in thiscity Monday and Tuesday, May 11 andIt, afternoon and night, and will be aduplicate in every particular of the per-
formances that delighted Ban Franciscoduring Its phenomenal run there.

Siromcn Play for JVblst Honors,
f (United Frew Leased Wirt.) '

Detroit.; Mieh., May 4 Fair repre-
sentatives Of 100 whist clubs, scattered

Dr. Clarence True Wilson yeateraav

Denouncing Mayor Reddy of Medford
rs a tool of the liquor Interests and
The "home rule" amendment proposed

y that official as a snare by which It
1 hoped to nullify the local option law,Jpv. J. Whltemnb Brougher in his ser-
mon at the White Temple last night
urged the voters to defeat the home rulsjiH'Bur at the polls In Junalr. Brougher oVclared that the pot-rri- te

of the amendment is to set at de-
fiance the laws of the stste so far as

opposed in his sermon in ms Vv."
church the vDroposed constitutional

Inf JOURNAL'S SAN

FRANCISCO OFFICE
1206 CALL BUILDING

'
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Have your mail addressed In care of the office

Also "call and register. Copies of The Journal on file.

Full Measure Yard
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unandmmt fcv Initiative petition to 81
near on the official ballot numbered' S

and 881 and known under what he char
acterised the mlsieaamg lerra or nomi
rule." He declared that the measure is
a skillfully disguised scheme to fostertowns and cities are concerned.- - He

Tainted out that it would be possible
iot a town of 200 people to incorporate
mid to conduct a wide open town. Sucha rpot might l, elpcted by ths saloon
tnen and colonized to serve their pur- -

forrtnr the rest of the county to
crept Its saloons and dives and to pay
! oost In , morals and criminal mls- -

1. - - ..

1H peskr declared that "home

WOODt-A-I old body Fir, seasoned, sawed to order, per cord. ,?Q

tne saioon, low aann umi uu
hell on various cities and towns

of the state in xpite of the state laws
against such evils.- - v .1... "

. ''Under the proposed amendment he
said, "it Is possible for, a city or town
to run wide open and to furnish the
bulk of the crime, but to escape oayipu
the cost that would follow. - This is

C0A1-Scree- ned and washed, per ton . ?7
merely the money side of it From a
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